MODEL: PNC "EGG-SHAPED" PLASTIC DRUM HANDLER

Another first from the leader in the industry- Liftomatic! Automatic and mechanical lift truck attachment with spring loaded clamping arm system for handling open top "Mauser style" or egg shaped plastic drums. Two models available for exclusive handling of either 30 or 55 gallon sizes (120 liter and 210 liters respectively). Simple to engage and disengage from drum, solid steel, and secure attachment means a safe grip every time! Don't let these difficult drums give you problems anymore! They're easy to handle with the new PNC forklift attachment from Liftomatic! Ships via common carrier and can be ordered for single or double drum configuration.

DIMENSIONS: 52"L x 51"W x 21.5"H
(double drum model 132cm x 130mm x 55mm large drum size)

WEIGHT: 185 Pounds (84 Kg)

CAPACITY: 1500 pounds (680 Kg)

WARRANTY: Eighteen (18) Months against any defect in parts and/or workmanship.

OPTIONS: • Steel-It protective coating for all-weather or FDA use
        • Custom designs available for non-standard applications

To Order Phone 1-800-837-6540 or Fax 847-325-2959